Trouble with passwords?
Strong passwords should be complex.
Strong passwords should be updated regularly.
Strong passwords should only be shared
in encrypted form.

No more „Forgot your password?“ and „Password123“ anymore
Password Safe takes care of password management for all employees - with just one application.
So you can move on to other things.
Password Safe, the Password Management Software of MATESO.
MATESO represents the skillful combination of digital security and innovation - always
with the goal of providing password management for companies at the cutting edge.
Regardless of countries, company sizes and industries.
Solve all your password problems with just one application.

Test today
for free!
Find extensive
information material at:
www.passwordsafe.com

Manage passwords across the whole corporation
In Password Safe Life Cycle, your passwords and company secrets are protected at all times.
With just one application you can
• generate strong passwords with just one click
• log in without a password
• give employees individual rights depending on their role
• and track all changes at a glance.

We call this the Password Life Cycle:

Did you know that …
20% of employees
would sell their password to a third party
for a small price?

Did you know that …
the most popular
password in 2020
was 123456?
Password Safe detects
insecure passwords
and automatically
resets them to a new
value after use.

With Password Safe
all accesses are visible
and logged. Userrelated data is deleted
after leaving according
to DSGVO.

Did you know that …
employees share an
average of 6 passwords
with other colleagues?

Did you know that …
employees spend 10
minutes a day just for
the login?

Share credentials
securely and efficiently
with colleagues
without revealing
the password.

The login via add-on
works in seconds! The
passwords are stored
centrally in a secure
location.

Keep the overview of ******jf93!x?4
with the holistic Password Safe application.

For more information on the Password Life Cycle, click here:
www.passwordsafe.com/features/password-life-cycle
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